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Abstract
The study aims to determine the impact of information technology on quality control elements and procedures,
including vocational requirements, personal management procedures, client acceptance and continuance, audit
performance, and following up and monitoring procedures used by auditing offices in Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan.
The researcher has used descriptive analytical approach for conducting relevant literature reviews. In addition, a
questionnaire has been distributed to study sample (i.e audit offices) in order to identify to which extent
information technology affects audit quality control.
The recent study has found that information technology affects highly quality control procedures and elements
including vocational requirements, personal management procedures, client acceptance and continuance, plus
audit performance in audit offices. In addition, it has concluded that information technology has a medium
impact on following-up and monitoring procedures used by audit offices moreover, the study showed that using
information technology has contributed to achieve quality control goals, desired.
Keywords: quality control, information technology, auditing, Jordan
1. Introduction
Auditing is an essential economic and social profession imposed by laws and legislations and guaranteed by
various vocational, controlling and educational authorities in many countries of the world including Jordan. It,
therefore, shall be applied according to international standards on auditing.
Audit quality concept is relatively recent and receives an academic and vocational attention. Audit profession has
faced a lot of criticism because of lawsuits which were filed against the auditors and a failure of some
international audit firms. As a result, various quality control standards and instructions governing audit process
were developed by international organizations. Thus, this study has sought to identify the impact of information
technology on quality control procedures applied by audit offices in the light of information technology used
recently by various business and audit organizations.
Information technology is an effective and important tool that affects directly the methods organizing audit office
works and quality control elements, thereby improving the performance of audit offices. These new perspectives
of using information technology in audit and accounting processes have not been mentioned in accounting and
auditing literature.
Important of the Study
Information Technology has been used in various life fields. Through using information technology,
organizations‟ goals and purposes have been achieved and process costs have been decreased. This study,
therefore, is importance since it identifies to which extent the auditor can use information technology in order to
organize audit office works and apply quality control elements. In addition, it identifies to which extent using
information technology improves audit profession.
Purposes of the Study
The study is to identify quality control importance and concept used by audit offices according to international
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standards. It also aims at identifying the impact of information technology on quality control measurements. In
addition, it clarifies the possibility of using information technology in order to apply quality control elements.
Moreover, the recent study aims at surveying Jordanian auditors‟ opinions related to the use of information
technology in order to demonstrate the impact of information technology on quality control procedures and
elements, including personal management, client acceptance and continuance plus audit performance, following
up and monitoring procedures in audit offices.
Problem of the Study
The study has been conducted due to rapid technological developments and massive use of information
technology in various economic sectors. In addition, It helps identify the possibility of getting benefit of
information technology in order to apply quality control procedure in audit offices. The study, therefore, seeks to
answer the following research question:
What is the impact of using information technology on quality control elements and procedures including
personal management, client acceptance and continuance, audit performance, plus following up and monitoring
procedures applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan?
Hypotheses of the Study
This study tests the following main hypothesis ?
There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and quality control
elements and procedures including personal management, client acceptance and continuance, audit performance
plus following up and monitoring procedures applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
The study also tests the following sub-hypotheses related to quality control elements ?
•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and the
compliance with vocational requirements applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and personal
management applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and client
acceptance and continuance applied in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and
acceptance and the accuracy of audit performance in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and the
consultations in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and
following up and monitoring procedures applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

Study Model
The following figure illustrates the relationship between study variables:
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2. Theoretical Frame and Previous Studies
Various studies touched upon information technology and audit: some of these studies have been listed below:
-Helms. 2001 study entitled “Traditional and Modern Methods In E-Assurance” was to compare between
traditional and modern methods used in E-assurance field linked to the development of company environment
resulting from e-commerce and information technology. It also aimed at identifying the best methods of
collecting sufficient evidences suitable for Introduction to the continuous audit which has gathered between the
methods of collecting traditional and electronic evidences in the light of continuous audit processes. The
researcher used theoretical approach. He reviewed accounting literatures and studied contemporary
developments. The study identified the most significant methods of collecting computerized audit evidences,
plus predefined audit programs, in addition to office management programs. It also iluustrated security and
monitoring programs, comparison programs, flow chart programs and phonographic documents .
-Liang 2001 study entitled "E-Auditing of E-Data Using Modern Information Technology aimed at discussing
the requirements of applying computer assisted audit techniques (CAATS) with the support of the modern
information technologies such as medium routing system, internet security technology and smart agents. In
addition, it was to suggest introduction to new audit called E-auditing; auditor should perform electronically
audit tasks via internet; all accounting system processes should be operated and saved in the company, the place
of e-audit processes. The study was conducted in audit offices in order to examine loan and interest accounts and
debtors at commercial banks in Taiwan. According to this study, e-audit model could be applied; it based on
typical e-audit programs and modern information technologies mentioned previously. Accordingly, auditor could
enter databases of credit section in the bank; he/ she could apply typical audit trail programs, prepare a report on
exceptions and send the approvals via e-mail .
-Khadash and Siyam, 2003 study, entitled „The Extent to Which Auditors Accept the Use of Information
Technology in Audit – A Field Study of the Largest audit Offices In Jordan‟‟ aimed to highlight the importance of
using information technology in audit processes. It also was to test the reality of using information technology;
in addition, it aimed at illustrating the obstacles encountered by information technology. The study found that
auditors in Jordan were convinced of the importance of using information technology in audit and they realized
that using information technology has raised the precision of work, improved the efficiency and decreased the
cost. However, the actual use of information technology did not meet the required level because of various
obstacles such as manual accounting application in some companies subject to audit, a lack of experience and
skills of some auditors, and the absence of binding legislations that has organized the use of information
technology in accounting and audit .
-Al-Dnebat, 2002 study, entitled „The Extent and Effectiveness of The Use of Information Technology in Audit
Process In Jordan‟ aimed at identifying the fields of using information technology in audit and its impact on
audit‟s effectiveness. The study concluded that auditors in Jordan used information technology in the field of
planning, documenting and recording audit processes. The average of using information technology in these
fields has been low although it increased the efficiency of audit process, and decreased the time spent in
calculation writing; it also lowered the number of employees working in audit offices plus audit costs. The study
recommended that Jordanian Association of Auditors should hold training courses which have aimed at
introducing the use of information technology in line with international trend towards computerization of
education and services, among other. The researcher recommended that using information technology in audit
has been a national demand which could improve audit service level and increase the competitiveness of
profession members locally and globally .
-]Al-Juhar, Al-Aqdeh and Abu Sardineh, 2010 study, entitled „The Impact of Using Technology On Work
Quality of External Auditor: A field Study in Some Jordanian Audit Offices‟, aimed at highlighting the
dimensions of the impact of information technology on audit and the risks it may face. It also identified to which
extent these risks affect quality standards of auditor work. A questionnaire was distributed to audit office sample
study working in Jordan in order to collect the data. The study found that the risk could be faced by audit office
has been the exposure due to a lack of controlling procedures associated with the use of technology. It also
showed that vocational quality standards highly affected by the risks of technology have been the competence
and merit standards.
It can be said that this study is distinguished because it has touched upon the impact of technology on quality
control procedures followed by audit offices. The recent study has also illustrated the possibility of using
information technology in applying quality control elements. Other studies have identified to which extent
information technology could be used for performing audit processes. They also outlined the possibility of
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converting to electronic audit .
Theoretical Frame
Information Technology and Quality Control Procedures
This section discusses various topics in information technology; it also examined quality control concept. In
addition, it illustrates the relation between the importance of using information technology and quality control
procedures and elements applied in audit processes.
Information Technology Concept
It is worth mentioning that no specific scientific or practical definition of information technology is available at
global, Arabic or local levels due to multiple environments and works created by information technology. The
following is a set of various definitions of information technology environment ?
It is the latest concept of technological development which overcomes time and distance barriers of
transportation and communication between countries. Electronic means of voice communications and data
transmission including e-mail, fax, internet and global speed telephone network are developed .
It is a performance model which consists of a compound dynamic combination of advanced technical equipment
such as computers, internet, and laborers. This model aims at operating the data and conveying them as
up-to-date as quickly as possible to the users all over the world ( Abdelfattah, Sawsan, 2000).
It is a result of the convergence of the sciences of physics, logical, engineering and electronic mathematics. Thus,
revolution of information technology i.e the mode of integration of triad (computers- software – networks)
occurred. ( Ali, Nabil, 2001).
The researcher believes that information technology includes the use of specialized software in computers for
processing the data and conveying the information among business organizations via communications networks .
Quality Control concept in Audit Service Industry
Quality control concept is related to industrial sector; it refers to regular means and methods used for inspecting
and testing the product after manufacturing in order to ensure the availability of predetermined specifications. In
industrial sector, specific standards are used for creating an objective measurement tool which covers all sector
including service sector. However, Vocational organizations develop and formulate specific quality standards of
audit services due to the importance of audit field .
Accordingly, there is no agreement on a practical and unified definition of audit quality (Paul A. Copley and
Mary S Doucet, P.8) because audit quality is characterized by the following features: (De Angelo, LE,
1981.p.113.)
•

It is intangible; audit activities are services which cannot be valued and measured in advance.

•

It is intangible; there is a massive variation of performing and providing services from time to time. For
example, work team performance varies according to time and work pressure. In addition, a variation of
opinions and needs of service beneficiaries is available. Finding a unified measurement of audit quality,
therefore, becomes difficult.

•

Evaluation of audit quality and service is more difficult than product quality evaluation due to a lack of
experience .

•

Audit quality can be identified when a comparison between beneficiaries‟ expectations and actual
performance of provided service is conducted .

•

Service quality is not only assessed by the results (the output) but also by the method and processes of
service performance ( the input).

Based on the above mentioned, the researcher believes that audit quality can be defined as the following:
It is a tool of ensuring that vocational performance complies with vocational standards; it includes various
procedures and polices followed by audit offices in order to apply recognized audit standards and control work
quality of offices as a whole.
Importance of Information Technology in Applying Quality Control Procedures
Importance and credibility of audit profession are closely related to service quality; daily work pressure, client
requirements, and other factors make it easy for audit offices to throw caution to the wind, thereby providing a
low level of work quality. Information technology has various advantages since it has been used in various
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sectors and in the application of control quality in audit offices. The importance of information technology in
applying audit quality can be summed by the following points ?
•

The use of information technology in applying quality control procedures contributes to improve
the level of trust in audit profession in information technology environment .

•

Documenting work papers is improved because certain documentation policies are followed and
information technology is applied in office work documentation .

•

Audit Assurances illustrating that office services are in line with vocational requirements are given .

•

A view of community toward audit profession has improved .

•

Customer relationships are improved since more accuracy and attention during work are expressed
and information technology is used in order to contact the clients.

•

Fertile ground is provided for attracting new clients and increasing market share in the light of
competition conditions and advertising restrictions plus information technology development .

•

Instructions and procedures of polices adopted by audit company are provided; these polices
provide a reasonable level of audit assurance; and they forces audit offices to follow information
technology environment standards. As a result, audit offices can avoid vocational and legal
penalties .

•

Operational costs of audit processes are decreased; efficiency and effectiveness of task performance
are improved; time and effort exerted in re-working are reduced .

Audit Quality Control Elements in Audit and Information Technology Offices
International audit and assurance standards emphasize that audit offices shall have control system providing a
reasonable level of audit assurance. Thus, such system clarifies that vocational work team of audit office follows
recognized audit standards in general. Audit quality control elements are discussed below (International Arab
Society Of Certified Accountants, 2003)
Vocational Requirements
According to vocational requirements, all partners and employees working in audit office shall commit to the
principles of independence, objectivity, integrity, confidentiality and vocational conduct. Conducting a periodic
survey pertaining to office clients is main step of procedures because it ensures that office is reasonably
committed to the control elements. Then, this survey shall distributed to all office members and companies; they
shall certify that they have no interests with the clients such as owing shares, working as a supplier, or board
membership) and they have no relatives occupying sensitive jobs at client‟s premises. Information technology
contributes to apply effectively quality control procedures through computerizing periodic survey lists and using
modern software contributing to select audit team .
Personal Management
Based on personal management procedures, audit office management shall develop a set of policies and
procedures because they ensure reasonably that all employees in audit office are qualified to perform vocational
work with a high vocational competence. For example, vocational employees who obtain a minimum required
average during undergraduate level shall be recruited; all employees shall participate in continuous vocational
education and training programs which contribute to increase knowledge and carry out the required
responsibilities to the fullest extent. All persons selected and promoted to greater responsibility positions in audit
office shall have adequate and appropriate qualification such as merit, creativity, intelligence and seniority in
order to meet their responsibilities. Information technology contributes to manage employee relations through
using specialized programs and preparing continuous vocational training programs .
Task Distribution
Based on task distribution procedures, policies and procedures ensuring that vocational employees with a high
level of technical training and required scientific and practical experience shall be available because they shall be
able to perform audit process after audit requirements are taken into account. Work team is a significant element
since it performs audit work. In addition, a balance between work team and individual skills, plus size and
complexity of audit, person availability, and special experiences plus work time and training chance in work site
shall be achieved. Using information technology, particularly data basis which includes knowledge skills,
enables audit management to select adequate skillful auditor. Selection process can be computerized by using
advanced electrical programs .
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Supervision
According to supervision procedures, policies and procedures which aim at supervising and reviewing the works
at all organizational levels shall be available because they ensure reasonably that the work performed is
consistent with vocational standards plus quality control standards. Electronic means can be used for supervising
audit processes and ensuring that audit process is performed in a timely manner.
Consultation
Based on consultation procedures, all persons shall be encouraged to ask helping from vocational skilful
employees. The office shall perform a set of procedures. For example, the office shall identify the specialists and
shall determine their responsibilities and powers in investment fields in order to avoid errors or problems with
clients or legal accountability. Computerizing audit office works includes availability of files which contain
names and addresses of persons. Thus, auditor can contact them easily .
Client Acceptance and Continuance
Based on client acceptance and continuance, current and prospective clients shall evaluated periodically because
audit has to determine if it shall associate with potential clients or it shall continue with current clients. But,
independence of audit office, ability to provide clients with suitable services and client management reputation
shall be taken into account. Office activities shall be limited to tasks the office can effectively and adequately
perform within information technology environment. Modern software such as decision support systems
contributes to make a decision of accepting or refusing the clients; modern software provides a possibility of
assessing the risks of essential distortions in financial statements .
Supervisory Control
According to supervisory control procedures, a set of policies and procedures, ensuring that audit control
elements mentioned previously are effectively applied by all office members, shall be available. To meet these
procedures, peer review program, a tool of inspecting audit office performance, shall be applied; office
procedures and policies are reviewed. Inspection team examines and assesses quality control system of office
performance plus the policies and procedures. Information technology provides easily all information on quality
control and contributes to exchange the policies via communication networks .
3. Methodology of the Study
Data Collection Methods
The researcher has used two methods in order to collect data ?
•

Inductive Method:
It depends on previous analysis and studies plus accounting literatures and vocational publications.
It aims at identifying the impact of information technology on quality control procedures followed
by audit offices .

•

Practical Method:
The researcher has designed a questionnaire based on the theoretical frame; the questionnaire has
been distributed to population study.

Study Population and Sample
Study population is audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan; study sample consists of (33) thirty three
audit offices in Amman; 20 offices have been selected in order to provide a clear picture of quality control
procedures in audit offices, plus office size, employee number and a variety of services audit which offices
provide .
Validity and Reliability of Study Tool
Validity of Study Tool:
The questionnaire has been arbitrated by a group of academic professors specialized in the fields of accounting,
audit, statistics in order to verify its validity; the paragraphs the questionnaire contains measure the ideas for
which it has been designed. Arbitrators‟ observations have been taken into account. Some paragraphs of
questionnaire, therefore, have been reformulated in a manner that achieves a balance and consistency of the
paragraphs of the questionnaire.
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Reliability of Study Tool
To test the validity of questionnaire results and the extent of availability of internal reliability among
questionnaire‟s questions, Cronbach‟s alpha reliability coefficient has been used. Statistically accepted value of
Cronbach‟s alpha has been 60% or more. Table 1 has identified that Cronbach‟s alpha value of respondents‟
answers to all questions of each field has been higher than a minimum accepted level of Cronach‟s alpha. Thus, a
high degree of internal reliability is available among answers. Study tool, therefore, has a high value of
reliability and its answers can be adopted in order to achieve study purposes. Table 1 outlines the results of
Cronbach‟s alpha test.
Table 1. Reliability Coefficients extracted by Cronbach‟s Alpha of Study Fields
Field
Information technology and its
impact
on
vocational
requirements
Information technology and
personal management in audit
offices
Information technology and
client
acceptance
and
continuance
Information technology and its
impact on audit performance
Information technology and
consultations in audit offices
Information technology and
follow-up procedures in audit
offices

Results
Cronbach‟s Alpha
=<

Number of Questions
9

Results
Accepted

6;

<7

Accepted

:

><

Accepted

<

=;

Accepted

>

=;

Accepted

9

=7

Accepted

Descriptive Analysis of Sample Study’s Answers
In this section, respondents‟ answers have been analyzed by using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS);
each set of questions has been named as a field by the researcher according to the criteria of descriptive analysis
of questionnaire in order to reflect study hypotheses. For the purposes of characterization of data and
respondents‟ answers, each paragraph has been divided according to fifth Likert scale.
Category
Coding

Very high impact
:

High impact
9

Moderate impact
8

Very low impact
7

No impact at all
6

According to table mentioned above, moderate arithmetic mean has been 3; it has been extracted from total
number of values. An approved ratio of impact is 3 divided by 5 (i.e 60%). Accordingly, values of arithmetic
means which the study has reached will be processed in order to explain the data as follows ?
6
No impact at all
6.<>-6
Information technology
has no impact on
quality control at all

7
Very low impact
7.:>-6.=1
Information
technology has a
very low impact on
quality control

8
moderate impact
8.8>-7.;1
Information
technology has a
moderate impact on
quality control

9
High impact
9.6>-8.91
Information technology has
a high impact on quality
control

:
Very high impact
:-9.71
Information
technology has a very
high impact on
quality control

Based on the table above, the results of statistical analysis of the data are explained .
Characteristics of Study Sample
In order to identify the characteristics of study sample, questionnaire list has included a set of questions
representing a general information of study sample. Table 2 outlines demographic characteristics of the
respondents .
Table 2 shows the demographic characteristics of sample study as the following?
•

Number of employees in the office: It is noted that the number of offices which hire more than 12
employees is 12 (i.e 60%). Thus, respondents‟ answers contribute to achieve the purposes of the
study. So, the more the number of employees increases the more the size of audit office increases.
Accordingly, applying quality control procedures and policies becomes necessary .

•

Number of auditors holding vocational certifications: Table 2 shows that audit offices hire
academic vocational and skilful employees; such matter is one of quality control requirements .
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Existence of Department of Quality Control in Audit Office: It is noted that 15% of audit
offices have no department of quality control and 85 % of audit offices have department of quality
control. Accordingly, respondents‟ answers contribute to achieve the purposes of the study .

Table 2. Frequencies and Percentages according to Study Variables
Number of Employees

Number of auditors holding vocational
certifications

Category
Less than 3 persons
From 3 to less than 12
More than 12 persons
Total

Frequency
6
<
67
71

Percentage
:
8:
;1
611

Jordanian audit license

91

<1

Certified Public Auditor (CPA )
British Certified Public Auditor
Total

69
8
:<

7:
:
611

Yes
No
Total

8
6<
71

6:
=:
611

Existence of Department of Quality
Control in Audit Office

Data Analysis and Hypothesis Testing
In this section, respondents‟ answers pertaining to the impact of information technology on quality control in
audit offices are descriptively analyzed; the following is the descriptive analysis of each field ?
First Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and vocational requirements of quality control in audit offices has
been measured. Table 3 outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of vocational requirements of quality
control in audit offices.
Table 3. Arithmetic Mean and Standard Deviation of Vocational Requirements of Quality Control in Audit
Offices
Sentences
Office
employees
use
information
technology and address the issues related
to the vocational requirements by using
information technology means
Information technology helps audit offices
document and save the consultations
Information technology helps audit offices
save an update list of client names
Information technology helps audit offices
issue certain forms periodically in order to
be filled by the employees; by filing these
forms, the employees recognize that they
know office policies and procedures of
independency and do not perform finical or
commercial transactions and relations
forbidden
by
office
policies
of
independency
Total

Arithmetic mean
9

Standard Deviation
1.9>

Answer Orientation
high impact

9.69

1.9>

high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.8>

1.9:

Very high impact

Answers of the questions of vocational requirements have showed that information technology has a very
positive and high impact; the answers of study sample have indicated that they contribute to maintain vocational
requirements; total calculated arithmetic mean is 4.39; it is higher than the default mean which is 3. The
orientation of the answers has indicated that information technology has a very high impact .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form first hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3 - hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 4 .
Table 4. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form first hypothesis
Number
Information technology and its
impact on vocational requirements

71

Arithmetic
Mean
9.8>

64

Standard
Deviation
9:.

T-Value
61.>;<

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.
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Table 4 has indicated that there are statistical differences at (=0.05) between arithmetic mean and standard
deviation 3; T-value has been 10.967; statistical significance has been 0.000. Thus, the hypothesis, stating that
there is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and the compliance
with vocational requirements applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, has been rejected;
alternative hypothesis, stating that there is statistically significant relationship between the use of information
technology and the compliance with vocational requirements applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan, has been accepted .
Second Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and personal management in audit office has been measured.
Table 3 outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of vocational requirements of quality control in audit
offices.
Table 5. Arithmetic means and Standard Deviations of the impact of information technology on Personal
Management in Audit Offices
Sentences
Personal management
•
Recruitment?
The office uses information technology in order to express numerically the
needs of skillful employees of information technology at all levels .
The office follows certain policies and procedures; they are implemented by
the employees who have experience of information technology and have a
responsibility to make decisions of recruitment
Information technology is a standard of evaluating the candidates for the job
•
Vocational Development
Information technology is used in the office in order to develop vocational
development programs for the employees in the offices
Persons who are skillful in information technology review these programs in
order to ensure their consistency and achievement of office goals
The office identifies vocational requirements by using information
technology at all job levels in the office
The office updates electronic data of vocational qualification procedures in
order to monitor the continuance of vocational qualification efforts
The office has an electronic record including the data of all office activities
and employees
The office provides local and international books and publications on
accounting, audit, information technology development and legal and
legislative requirements, among other
The office develops training program for the employees by using information
technology
•
Promotion
There is an electrical job description of works performed by the employee
and the responsibilities undertaken by all employees at all job levels
Information technology is used for collecting and evaluating the information
on employee achievements according to job levels
A part of job evaluation of employees is electronically and periodically
conducted within a specific period of time .
Certain standards are taken into account when employee performance and
capability are evaluated within information technology environment in term
of technical knowledge of information technology
Certain standards including experience of information technology, capability,
and achievements of information technology environment are taken into
account when employees are promoted to higher job levels
Evaluation results are electronically documented in special file of the
employee
Assessment and guidance system for the employees is periodically reviewed
in order to ensure its effectivity and achievement of the desired goals within
information technology environment
Total

Arithmetic
mean

Standard
Deviation

Answer
Orientation

8.<6

9>

High impact

9.96

1.>1

High impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.69

1.>

High impact

8.<6

1.9>

High impact

9.98

1.>=

Very high impact

9.7>

1.9>

Very high impact

9.:<

1.:8

Very high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

9.<6

1.9>

Very high impact

:

1

Very high impact

:

1

Very high impact

:

1

Very high impact

:

1

Very high impact

:

1

Very high impact

9.98

1.6=

Very high impact

Table 5 has showed that arithmetic mean is 4.43; it is higher than hypothetical mean which is 3. Answer
orientation of study sample has indicated that information technology affects very highly personal management
in audit offices; it affects the identification of the number of the employees which the office needs. In addition,
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audit office management seeks to develop employees‟ skills through using information technology and computer
because the importance of using information technology has increased and IT audit concept has appeared.
Availability of specialized work team of IT audit, therefore, has become a necessity in the light of information
technology .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form second hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3 - hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 6 .
Table 6. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form second hypothesis
Number
Information
technology
and
personal management in audit
offices

71

Arithmetic
Mean
9.98

Standard
Deviation
6=.

T-Value
61.=8:

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.

Table 6 has indicated that there are statistical differences at ( =0.05) between arithmetic means and standard
deviation 3; T-value has been 10.835; statistical significance has been 0.000. Accordingly, this hypothesis is
rejected; the alternative hypothesis, stating that there is statistically significant relationship between the use of
information technology and personal management applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
is accepted.
Third Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and client acceptance and continuance in audit office has been
measured. Table 7 outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of client acceptance and continuance
Table 7. Arithmetic means and Standard Deviations of the Impact of Information Technology on Client
Acceptance and Continuance
Sentences

Arithmetic
mean

Standard
Deviation

Answer
Orientation

9.69

6.7:

Very high impact

9.98

1.9>

Very high impact

9.98

1.9>

Very high impact

9.98
9.98

1.9>
1.=7

Very high impact
Very high impact

•
Client Acceptance and Continuance
Information technology helps audit offices assess the clients before
accepting the task
Information technology helps audit offices assess the clients by
electronically reviewing the financial statements and performing the
required analysis
Data bank containing the necessary information of the clients shall be
constructed
Risks-related audit process shall be identified
Information technology helps audit offices review and assess the current
client; and they become able to identify client continuance when the
determined time periods end .
Total

9.98

1.6;

Very high impact

Table 7 has showed that total calculated arithmetic mean is 4.43; it is higher than the hypothetical mean which is
3. The orientation of the answers has indicated that information technology has a very high impact on client
acceptance and continuance in audit offices; auditor shall study and understand client activity within information
technology environment and used documents because he/she audits these documents in terms of id information
technology risks pertaining to client acceptance and continuance. Accordingly, the hypothesis stating, that there
is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and client acceptance and
continuance applied in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, is refused .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form third hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3- hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 8 .
Table 8. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form third hypothesis
Number
Information technology
and client acceptance
and continuance

71

Arithmetic
Mean
9.98

Standard
Deviation
6;.

T-Value
>.9=:

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.

Table 8 indicated that there are statistical differences at ( =0.05) between arithmetic mean and standard
deviation 3; T-value has been 9.485; statistical significance has been 0.000. Accordingly, this hypothesis, stating
that there is no statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and client
acceptance and continuance applied in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, is rejected and the
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alternative hypothesis, stating that there is statistically significant relationship between the use of information
technology and client acceptance and continuance applied in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
is accepted .
Fourth Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and audit performance in audit office has been measured. Table 9
outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of audit performance .
Table 9. Arithmetic means and Standard Deviations of the Impact of Information Technology on Audit
Performance
Sentences
•
Distribution of the tasks to the employees
Information technology helps audit offices plan the needs of employees
Information technology helps the office plan each individual audit task
including employee requirements and audit agenda
Information technology helps the office distribute the works to the
employees
•
Authorization
Information technology contributes to assign appropriately audit task
Information technology contributes to organize work documents and papers
Information technology helps audit office update previous information on
audit task according to new circumstances, estimate the time required for
performing the task and identify the needs of employees
Audit office provides special instructions and the content of work papers in
the light of using information technology
Total

Arithmetic
mean

Standard
Deviation

Answer
Orientation

9.98
9

1.:8
1.1

Very high impact
High impact

9

1.1

High impact

8.<6
9.7>
8.<6

1.9>
1.9>
1.9>

High impact
Very high impact
High impact

9.7>

1.9>

Very high impact

9.98

1.9>

Very high impact

Table 9 has showed that total calculated arithmetic mean is 4.43; it is higher than the hypothetical mean which is
3. The orientation of answers has indicated that information technology has a very high impact on audit
performance; it is noticed that information technology helps audit office perform audit process in terms of
planning and distribution of responsibilities. Accordingly, the hypothesis, stating that there is no statistically
significant relationship between the use of information technology and acceptance and the accuracy of audit
performance in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, is refused .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form fourth hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3- hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 10 .
Table 10. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form fourth hypothesis
Number
Information technology and its
impact on audit performance

71

Arithmetic
Mean
9.98

Standard
Deviation
9>.

T-Value
61.=8:

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.

Table 10 has indicated that there are statistical differences at (=0.05) between arithmetic mean and standard
deviation 3; T-value has been 10.835; statistical significance has been 0.000. Accordingly, this hypothesis is
rejected and the alternative hypothesis, stating that there is statistically significant relationship between the use
of information technology and acceptance and the accuracy of audit performance in audit offices in the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, is accepted .
Fifth Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and consultations in audit office has been measured. Table 11
outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of consultations in audit offices .
Table 11. Arithmetic means and Standard Deviations of the Impact of Information Technology on consultations
in audit offices
Sentences
•
Consultations
The office encourages the employees to consult on vocational matter and
information technology
Audit office adopts policies and procedures of consultations on specialized
information technology
67

Arithmetic
mean

Standard
Deviation

Answer Orientation

9.98

1.:8

Very high impact

9.69

1.:8

High impact
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The auditors of the office consult with (accredited ) persons in the
following matters?
-There is a suspicion of exiting errors or irregular matters in the light of
using information technology
Disputes related to information technology matters are not solved by task
employees
Technical rules related to information technology issued recently are
applied
The office saves a technical manual and issues technical instructions
related to information technology used and applied by the office
The office consults unofficially with other certain audit offices or persons
in order to address queries pertaining to information technology
The office depends on the opinions of internal consultants, particularly on
legal and legislative matters in the light of using information technology
Electronic files of consultations are saved and they are used when needed
Total

Vol. 12, No. 7; 2019

8.<6

1.>

High impact

8.<6

1.>

High impact

8.<6

1.>

High impact

9.98

1.>

Very high impact

9.69

1.9>

High impact

9.98

1.:8

Very high impact

9.98
9.98

1.>
1.>;

Very high impact
Very high impact

According to Table 11, the orientation of answers has indicated that information technology has a very high
impact on consultations; total calculated arithmetic mean is 4.43; it is higher than the hypothetical mean which is
3. Thus, due to the necessity of using information technology, auditors need technicians to explain the subjects of
information technology .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form fifth hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3- hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 12 .
Table 12. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form fifth hypothesis
Number
Information technology and
consultations in audit offices

71

Arithmetic
Mean
9.98

Standard
Deviation
>;.

T-Value
61.=::

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.

Table 12 indicated that there are statistical differences at (=0.05) between arithmetic mean and standard deviation
3; T-value has been 10.855; statistical significance has been 0.000. Accordingly, this hypothesis is rejected and
the alternative hypothesis, stating that there is statistically significant relationship between the use of information
technology and the consultations in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, is accepted .
Sixth Hypothesis Testing
In order to validate this hypothesis, arithmetic means and standard deviations have been extracted; the relation
between the impact of information technology and follow up procedures applied by audit office has been
measured. Table 13 outlines arithmetic means and standard deviations of follow up procedures followed by audit
offices .
Table 13. Arithmetic means and Standard Deviations of the Impact of Information Technology on follow up
procedures applied by audit offices
Sentences
f. supervisory control (inspection)
Audit office uses information technology in the procedures related to
supervisory control; these procedures ensure that office‟s policies and
procedures pertaining to audit quality work effectively.
Supervisory control procedures and programs include tasks selection
standards subjected to certain specifications related to information
technology
Electronic policies and procedures of supervisory control plus relevant
information are amended
Total

Arithmetic
mean

Standard
Deviation

Answer Orientation

8.8:

1.:8

Moderate impact

8.8<

1.:8

Moderate impact

8.8;

1.9>

Moderate impact

8.8<

1.6=

Moderate impact

Table 13 has indicated that total calculated arithmetic mean is 3.97; it is higher than the hypothetical mean which
is 3 but it is not too high. It is noted that information technology has a moderate impact on inspection processes
in audit offices .
In addition, arithmetic mean of the paragraphs which form sixth hypothesis has been compared with standard
mark 3- hypothesis acceptance standard- by using t-test as stated in table 14 .
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Table 14. Arithmetic Means and Standard Deviations and T-test of Paragraphs which form sixth hypothesis
Number
Information technology and follow
up procedures applied by audit
offices

71

Arithmetic
Mean
8.8<

Standard
Deviation
6=.

T-Value
8:.;=;

Freedom
Degree
76

Statistical
Significance
111.

Table 14 indicated that there are statistical differences at ( =0.05) between arithmetic mean and standard
deviation 3; T-value has been 35.686; statistical significance has been 0.000. Accordingly, this hypothesis is
rejected.
4. Results and Recommendations
Results
Following results are identified by statistical analysis ?
•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and the
compliance with vocational requirements applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and personal
management applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and client
acceptance and continuance applied in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and acceptance
and the accuracy of audit performance in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and the
consultations in audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

•

There is statistically significant relationship between the use of information technology and following
up and monitoring procedures applied by audit offices in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan .

Recommendations
Based on relevant references and statistical results, the study has recommended the following points ?
•

Authorities shall organize audit profession in Jordan; quality control department shall be exist in each
audit office because it plays an important role in improving a level of audit performance .

•

Using information technology shall be expanded since it contributes to organize audit offices, perform
vocational requirements, and prepare audit programs, document audit processes and exchange
information between audit offices and clients.

•

Educational bodies shall be encouraged to modify audit course plans; information technology shall be
applied in audit process; nature of audit task plus documents supporting the processes within
information technology environment can be changed .

•

Audit quality shall be activated in the light of international developments; researchers, scholars, and
organizations locating in Jordan shall monitor vocational performance of auditors.
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